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IF YOU WANT
come, we prefer to govern ourselves.
The people of Harbor Main would be 
justified as the people of Ulster are.

“Roscommon” will reply, “Ireland is 
physically one, and should therefore 
be so politically.” I refuse to accept 
this as good reasoning, 
physically one; so are 
America—but they are all politically 

i divided, because their people are v
Dr Rende», not at all, there racially' rellgiously' histOTically di" j § 

* . , , ... verse. The same reasons apply to upeople possessed with

“EQUAL RIGHTS” AGAIN.is*?■*nrrzrr£!0rv?rwith us that 
should have the first

The Doctor agrees 
“education” 
place in the Tuberculosis campaign, 
and that “treatment” of existing cases 
is of much less importance from a 
public standpoint. Between educa
tion and treatment he places “Segre-

£Sethe various Universities forced to re
main abroad?

Of course, we are fully aware that

TOyi
l

1!
5ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS WORK. IBuilders

AND

Painters
* *

. (Editor The Daily Mail)sit v$ 1),Dear Sir,—Dr. Rendell in reply to 
my letter of March 20th appears most 
indignant at the mere thought of my

and his “public 1

there is not scope and opportunity in 
this Country for all of them. But why 
is it, when opportunities do occur, that 
the authorities prefer to import men?

These usually are not natives of this 
Country, and are not by any means far as possible, of people 
the superior of our own people ; do not Tuberculosis from those who have not 

l so fully understand local conditions

fer.imgfs'tsgw.i ill

6-1By Dr. H. Rendell. a good cheapEurope is 
Asia, Africa, $

V"©The present plan of campaign j referring to “him” 
against Tuberculosis in Newfoundland position,” and states “It is an attempt 
is based upon what is now commonly to excuse the doings at the General

gation”; that is, the placing apart, as
wno have

m MOTOR ENGINE Cg* l i II hi * ' f
m * rl
■ P,:i 4

referred to as “The Edinburgh Sys- Hospital.” 
tern” w’hich originated with Dr. R. W. 1sold on small profits, 

no experts and sale- 
man’s salaries and

been affected. He sees thç difficulty Oh, no
of Segregation, in this country, and 
knows, of course, that not much can 
be done in that line.

and in our opinion do not give the 
same satisfaction as would be given 
by a trained Newfoundlander.

Philip some twenty-five years ago and are 8many
enough brains—tho’ they may not ex-

A study of thi methods adopted all press themselves—to think as I do.
My idea and object was to bring to

We have just received a large 
shipment of Window Glass,

Paint, Varnish..
1300 Boxes WINDOW GLASS, * 

assorted sizes.

Ulster.
for which the lafet was Knighted. —ENQUIRER. ini ex- |

penses tacked on to I 
the price, save from I

j balMarch, 28, ’14.The Doctor, however, is of the opin-T-O mover the world for the suppression of 
ion that treatment cannot be left to Tuberculogig showed that “The Edin- the minds of every citizen, the most j 
the general physicians of the country.

gar-o 64 MUST BE FACED. i HOSPITAL AFFAIRS. * ge«>
'J 4 ■ unjust treatment regarding salary and iburgh System” was the basis of all

other systems, and that its great value ; requisities meted out to one whose ac- 
generally acknowledged. In proof complishments must call forth unmer-

to
On the question of Home Rule The in proof thereof, he says that “a large 

; News man is an ostrich—sticks his number of the Tuberculosis patients 
Va gallon, 1/2 gallon & 1 gal- iiead in the sand, in the hope that his j we have under treatment have been

tail w ill not be seen. He calls the ; ’sent to us by the city physicians,” and

READY MIXED PAINT in 1 !b., (Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—The correspondence up- 

Hospital irregularities in The 
Daily Mail early last week, was inter
esting and instructive; and the con
trast in the methods and manner of 
the two Medical men writing was even 
more so. The first Dr. R. impersonal 
and gentlemanly, the other Dr. 
egdtistisical and defiant, the one used 
a rapier with telling effect, the other a 
bludgeon with which in the end he 
succeeded in hurting himself.

Dr. Keegan said “Equal Rights’’ let
ter was not written or inspired by 
him, or of his household, but it is quite 
possible the Doctor does not know' all 
that goes on in his household—as few' 
men do. He does not think it is ne
cessary to palliate his conduct; yet 
Government did think an explanation 

.necessary, and administered a stinging 
rebuke, and the public also strongly 
resent the remarkably lenient manner 
m w'hich it dealt w'ith and let off a

ye$50.00 to $150.00 gre
Gan

w as _
of this I might fill several editions of ited praise—even his most bitter en- |

emies must admit Dr. Keegan’s excel- : Iby buying fromIon tins. on
■ . The Daily Mail with quotations from

PAINT GROUND in OIL in 1 tb., Orangemen of Ulster “Carsonites" be- | .e thinks this is because that his pro- ,eading authorltieSi this would prove 1 lent work.
: cause he is not ready to admit that the fessional brothers think that he is able IDr. Rendell rather exhaustively en-dull reading, but as the Editor has in

timated a desire for authorities I will 
mention a few', and briefly quote from berculosis Science to my mind this 
some of them, to show that • I was was most unwise of him as it side- 
justified not only in examining the tracks the subject at issue and one 
sytem closely but in adapting it so far cannot begin to draw comparisons

as it is an undoubted fact that the

7 tb., 14 tb., 28 tb. tins.
GENUINE WHITE LEAD,

No. 1 & No. 2 White Lead.
No. 1 apd No. 2 WHITE ZINC. 
COPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH in J/2

pt., 1 pt., % gallon, i/2 gallon,
1 gallon tins.

MURALINE, KALSOMINE, 
KARSONITE.

A full assortment of Sash, Paint, i 
Varnish and Whitewash 

1 Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

SMITH CO. LTD. prBIt is. j o devote an amount of time to the
The

Ulster crisis is sectarian.
though, and it is the safer way to ad- . work which they cannot give, 
mit rather than hide facts.
When Butt and Parnell led the force'. ■ feel that as Dr. Rendell receives a sal- ]

ters into his woik as Chief of the Tu-< haX.

Re
probability is that the other doctors i Water Street West.’ beK.

* fr * I . -nt«? ? x

il 1
hi 1 i

mi0of Home Rule, the fact that they were ! try for this special work they are not 
Protestants kept the subject more j ailed upon to treat cases unless pay- 
racial and less sectarian than now , nent is certain, and they send to him 
But under Redmond and the other Ro- j all cases about payment for which 
man Catholics, the struggle has be- | hey are doubtful. It is also probable 
come to assume more and more the 
character of a sectarian warfare.

It is quite true that there are Pro
testants in Ireland who are Home- 
Rulers, and Roman Catholics in Eng-

rL; 3 ro
as possible to our own needs. ITK]

work done by these officials cannot beProfessor. Beraneck of Sutherland 
says "Allowing that all civilised na- j compared so thorough, and entirelj 
tions have recognised the importance | satisfactory is that now being per

formed at the Hospital by “Dr. Kee-

piYou Can Make Big looey 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

gr
f * er

hat the doctors are wrell aw'are, that, of removing those conditions which 
favor the extension of Tuberculosis, 
Scotland has incontestably been the 
first to systematically and completely 
organise the anti-tuberculosis crusade. 
Dr. Philip, of Edinburgh, wras the or
iginator of that noble and generous

or
>acked up by the public funds, Dr. 
tendell can supply many of the pati- 
nts with food and medicine w'hich 
hey could not otherwise obtain. 

Nobody would be silly enough to

gan,”—and we all know that the pub
lic in general are loud in their praise 
of the Doctor and Staff.

Times was when you could not in-

a
wStandard make, self fillers, 25c, 

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40e. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, *15c.; Potato

w
st.

duce patients to enter the General 
Hospital, but since the appointment of 
Dr. Keegan one only has to read The

land w’ho are anti-Home Rulers, bu;
these exceptions to the rule are re- | ieny that having regard only to the 
garded on both sides by the masses at 
traitors to the cause, and they only

ndividual sick in this city, the fact crusade. . . . with Dr. Philip rests the 
glory of the conception and realisation j Daily Mail to see that the Institution

is “constantly filled” and “many more

hH *
I X

hat a doctor is paid for by the public, elGEO. KN0WL1NG. j nd that he has food, medicine andprove the rule.
If refusal to acknowledge the real | îurses at his command, which he can

cive out freely, is a very beneficial

! of a complete equipment against Tu
berculosis, dating from 1887. 
now approaches perfection, and may 
well serve as a universal model.”

Dr. Leslie Lyall,
writes “It was not until 1887, w'hen 
Dr. R. W. Philip introduced the Ity* 
scheme w’hich is now associated with 
his name, that the first broad states- j 
man-like plan for the co-ordination of 

| efforts, applicable to all the different 
phases of the Tuberculosis problem, 
was proposed.”

Williamson,

a• ■ } f 
î 1 i ■;

i * » *

\k

This on the w’aiting list.
Now what better proof could we i

\vpublic servant, who took very large 
quantities of food supplies w’hich the 
Government says did not belong to 
him, and to w’hich he had no right.
Other public servants of for less appro

je ; priatiok of less value have been sent to Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickein, 5c.;
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination

! fact would mitigate the fact—in thismar27,4i,eod a
hing for the patients. But the ques- 

But In I ion at issue is this : Is the Govern- 
i this case, knowledge of the fact is the j ‘rnment justified in spending the 
very kernel of the discussion, for no- : noney of all the people, gathered 
body can understand Ulster’s attitude j >Y taxes throughout the Colony, 
without knowledge of the underlying - n giving to a few people, in a local 
dread which actuates her.

“I am a Home Ruler, by conviction,” 
declares The News man.
“I was in Gladstone’s time," says he 

j So say w e. But Gladstone’s plan is not 
Asquith’s plan, and that’s one reason

j particular case—The News man’s os
trich tactics w’ould be wise.

have of the efficient and satisfactory 
of Edinburgh, work going on-—not to mention the

good being done to suffering human-

t
i h.

Ube Daily flbail f
t1

:
::

But now what of the Tuberculosis 
Service? True indeed there is crying 
need of such all through this Island- 
hut is there sufficient satisfactory re
sults for the big salary that we “tax- 
payers” provide?

To that philantropist Hon. John Har 
vey belongs the praise and gratitude j 
of a community—for was he not the 
father of the movement? Did he not

VIssued every week day from the of- j 
fice of Publication, 167 Water St, 
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mail 
PubUshing Co., Lt<L, Proprietors, I 
and Union Publishing Co.. Ltd 
Printers.

S the Penitentiary.
With an arrogant lordly air Dr. K. 

j says “I am doing my business with the 
Government,” once again repeating a 
seeming conviction he has that the 

^hospital is one of his perquisi-

uField, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each ; the world renow’ned Hone 
<Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

:entre, an amount of treatment w’hich
annot be given generally throughout 

So are wre. I he Colony; in other words, however 
Lesirable it may be individually, and | 
towever strong may be the charitable 
mpulse to hely individuals in this | 
ity, is it right that the public money

I
f 41 STJg 1

•* ! i.
who
tes, built, and maintained solely for 
his benefit, claims credit for all sue- 

: cess there, etc., etc.!

of Edinburgh, 
w rites concerning one part of the Ed
inburgh system “The Tuberculosis Dis 
pensary has come to be w idely recog- |

Dr.Subscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
Over-seas Novelty Co.,|-XU |1

-
^ '■* Lf "

why we got off the band w’aggon. As
quith’s plan accentuates the natural j f the w’hole Colony should be expend- 

To the United States of America, independence of Ireland by giving her i d in the care of these individuals
,-hen the same money is so much need

Why, Mr. Editor, 
it is well known that most of the reor
ganization into its present efficiency, : 
was undertaken by Dr. Rendell when

Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

■
concentrate all his energies andif, nised as an important factor in the

$&50 per year. control of her Customs duties, and 
All correspondence on business and that way lies danger, 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man- Tupper, Bart,—put his finger on the

strength upon this subject? Did he marll,4mcampaign against Tuberculosis. .
The year 1900 saw only one dispensary n°t stay with the cause under the

most trying and discouraging circum-
d for the greater work of education 

The veteran federalist—Sir Charles ! hroughout the Colony? associated with Dr. Shea, and before
, _ ...... v. Dr Keegan put his nose inside the istances and finally see the fruit of his X A1 .

. . ,. , A . doors; and the sooner the learnedlabour accomplished? And when he
, , , .. .. ,T , in¥ar. Doctor learns his proper relation tohad aroused the sympathy and inter- i »A ■ . j that institution the better it will be forest of a large population and when he ,
, . , . . all concerned, for tne public are pain-had expressed himself, to give ideas , ’ .

i , i , ,,,Ar afi fully aware, that in some particulars ^and plans and start this wonderful * ’ .... .. »
. . „ there is an unhappy condition ot af-campaign, who should appear as an 11 '

Dr. Rendell fairs down therc now-
If I know anything of Dr. Rendell’s

j character after observing his public | 
bud private life for over forty years.
‘;c will not permit Dr. Keegan’s cheap 
and very common sneers to disturb 
him in the smallest degree, he (Dr. j 
ll. ) has earned the confidence and 
esteem of the people who have from 

; long experience learned to know' him 
j .is a skilled physician and an upright 

gentleman, and I trust the Hon. Exe
cutive Council will have the courage 
to do their plain duty with regard to
Hospital affairs, they will then retain , 4 .
our confidence. £ 1 l3,CC

The new' Colonial Secretary and ; O
Acting Premier has the respect of all T*Y
sections of the community, and I trust Q IV—■
he will not be afraid of the overbear- *

ing bluff of “Equal Rights” for among r,w»rK/a«¥*Î£>Cmany looking on to see fair play and lTOVlSlOUS* llFOCftl 

favour to none, is, with gratitude to _ - «IOats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

m Newfoundland
Board of Trade.

in existence in the w'hole world—the 
Doctor Rendell agrees as to nurses, Royal Victoria Dispensary for Con-

weak spot in Asquith’s scheme—from | ,ut misunderstands or misrepresents r,uniption. Edinburgh__whilst now', in
Imperial standpoint—when he vlien he says that The Mail advocat-

■ - agjpr
Letters for publication should be an 

written on one side of the paper 
onlj and the real name of the au
thor should be attached This will 
not be used unless consent 
given in the communication.

i5* i
M: -i 1911, several hundreds of dispensaries 

are in operation in Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, 
Sweden, Austria, the United States of

said, “Give Ireland control of her Whatd the importation of nurses.
Vhe Mail said was, that the Victorian

KgjS
Customs tariff, and you destroy al All Leaseholders and Tenants ot 

Absentee Landlords are invited to 
meet the Committee of the BOARD 

| OF TRADE on ABSENTEE LAND
LORDS, oil Monday, 30th inst., at 4 
p.nu at the
ROOMS to ascertain their views on

hope of a federal system, for you 
be make it impossible to give England, 

j Scotland and Wales the same pow'er a > 
Ireland.

>rder of nurses, w'hich existed abroad 
j needed in this Colony. It was not 
néant that the 
-nought here bodily, but that the Or- 
er should be brought here.
U in Canada, where it was initiated

Tm America, and Canada.”
nurses should be j Dr. Adami, of Montreal, w’rites of authority but the said

who with a new' organization squeezed¥ • Dr. Philip’s “memorable address” on 
It ex Tuberculosis in Montreal and howr it ! out parent body.

He receives a salary equal to

. * The publication of any letter does not
• signify that tîie Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the

* opinions th- r :i --ed.

BOARD Or TRADE“Newfoundland has Home Rule,” 
:r:ys The News man, “why not Ir*'- 
iv.'id?” TVrauqi Ireland is not New'- 
f-mchlai-ii. The latter is not the an 
t i -nt for of England, she has not shel- 
tored England’s enemies; her son> 
r.broad are not her foes ; political agi
tation within her is not maintained L> 
the money of the enemies of England.

That is one reason, but here is an
other : Ireland’s position at the sidu 

England makes her a possible basis 
. r an alien enemy, wherefore it is im

portant than one parliament shall leg- 
hit. for both. This contiguity makes 

ential, a reacon which 
n rvgard to Xcwfound-

1

’cad to the formation of a Tubercu
losis Dispensary in that city. He adds I )r- Keegan as I repeat, and until re

cently as he himself tells us (“I had
y the Duchess of Aberdeen. It is re
corded as order of merit, and the i
urses serve for a much less rate of i 
ay than they w’ould if they were en- 
aged privately. Its members feel
o.t the work il a missionary charac- | scheme represents an ideal. . . . The 

er, and that they are honored by be- tuberculosis dispensary, about
mging to the order. A branch of this !

this matter; also to appoint a com-
with

of the BOARD OF

: mittee to work in conjunction“The result of Dr. Philip’s speech was 
very striking.”

Dr. Lawraaon Brown, Saranac, 
ays “The Edinburgh anti-tuberculosis

practically given up public work. It 
is not easy to sever bonds which have 
taken thirty years to form,” held his 
practice with the “chosen few.”

Then he has contributed an annex

m the committee 
TRADE with a view to prepare a 
BILL dealing with this subject to be

•acreOFHEV '

*' MARCH Mi, 1914HT. JOHN’S. NFLD.
. H uaF

■
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presented to the Legislature.
ERNEST A. PAYN,

Secretary.

!

ILL’S QUIET. iS j to his house for tliis work—“wise 
man” to guard against home infec- ! 

But will the Doctor say that

w, irli the whole scheme revolves, 
probably to-day the first step taken in

2i.
rdcr could be instituted in this Col- 
ny, and would be attractive to a class j ? municipal war on Tuberculosis.”

A peop.e w'hom it is very desirable to Professor White, Pittsburgh, writing 
ngage in this work. of the Edinburgh system says “The

y Tii- peuv: u• • a quietness of the Sun
day situation 
p fleeted in T

ion.
he does not expect to be paid for same

( • 1
Ireland is beautifullyni

-• D; y Newr ; is morn- l»y the Government?
As for the “motor car” it must af-mg.

-■

.

It is said by the Doctor that the St. 
John’s Sanitorium w’iil be a training

roat common sense of this plan at*Tf Home Rule andHt< ij t
The more l ‘ ford great pleasure during the sumirnitv once impressed me. .Irish NaP 

Of its
DZ-. he n>T ( A i q i\xi& t!ic more f ; met months, but surely the Govern- 

eilough i am impress< d with the fact tlsat in j meut could not be expected to provide
those “conveniences.”

Y ! chool for a corps of nurses, but how have labouredn
U’U ;is on g will it take to train 

nurses through su< h a school for the j 1 his idea lies the secret of the control 
.vork in this Colony? How many S of this sickness, and it is a great plea-i
lurses have been trained already? sure to do honour to Dr. R. W. Philip, 

j .low many probationers are now study i who first suggested it amLhas so per- 
ng under the Doctor? How long does t'ectiy developed and operated it in

In »Op!- Pul* over local matters w'oulrl 
piobai)]> he beneficial to all the poli- 

Üvisions which constitute tin*
: Kingdom. It should be enjoyed 

mallv by all these divisions. Such 
;hould be given to an Irish i 
*nt as a statesman would give 
5 or S. otliind. No more. The 

r.v-rs • rcised by the various pro- 
the Dominion of Canada arc 

for imitation. Anÿtiiing 
Il u id to the creation of an 
lent nation in Ireland, and 

nni-usible in the best in
i'* Irish people. Parliament 
ampin at large.

ii \\f* )IUi A*s for the “Con. tabulary" he may 
receive the same salary when this 
j osition is taken from hint—but I still 
hold it is a “perqusitc,” for no two 
nosh ions over came under the one 
salary.

•—-G
w Si ;

you for courtesy and space,ki* WITHOUT HONOR VI HOME. T! » H —JOHN BULL.I O
St. John’s, Mar. 28, ’14.We

tinuori stieee 
abroad, 
folk who ila’* 
i 'ollegi and 
fLrust and 
Mi» Ids of nd- av r 
* To-day w> mak 
ft> two o.
Nova who lia 
the. prtf 
l>a\ve, j
Lamilng, a nati*

Mr. Lai.ning < 
in Mining Engine- ring t- tie l a
sity of Toronto.

in his second year Mr, l/moittg
an appointment 
Government Ge^l gies.l sui- 
merits ot his rtamling ir 
tions and Held' on in it ><*ai 
the same basis.

This is an 
ed by etuden 
onto and the 
c^ired it in open 
hudnlred other student 
umes for h*is ability.

1 to he* «nr* P<‘Wyr t take to train a nurse for the Tuber- Edinburgh*." 
•ulosis work? How much money is

i «LKfl 

wM %

few ,i ■

oc; ]>rofossor For ret. Germany, writing 
Doctor spending on this training j regarding a perfect anti-tuberculosis

HOSPITAL HATTERS. —in at—\ Ï —EQUAL RIGHTS.t :! | » jihi on:■ P. J. Shea s.ovork? Wiiat is tiie total expenditure > c!v*me says “This ideal state of things 
under the Doctor’s care, and what pro- ! is realised in the Edinburgh Anti- 
>>rtion of it has been for education on Tuberculosis Scheme of Dr. Philip. If 
Jie one hand, and treatment on the every town and village were within 
HUer? Also how much lias been di- ea sy reach of such a co-operative anti- 
r vtly spent in respect of nurses? Fin- tuberculosis system, the question ask- 
ally what are the Doctor’s plans to < d by Edward VII. of Great Britain, 
“education" with regard to the future? | If preventable, why not prevented'

might soon become without object.” 
Voluminous quotations might “ also

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—As one of the general i 

public I wish to say it is a great pity 
that Dr. Rendell does not give us more j 
light on the doings of the General 
Hospital.

That some of the hospital authori
ties have “done things they ought not 
to have done” there is no doubt, and 
I feel that Dr. Rendell, above all 
others, could give us much enlight
enment.

By the way, if one Government of
ficial is entitled to his ‘grub’ and also 
his family’s at the expense of the tax
payers, why should all not get it?

—CASEY ST.

; a iK# VHiC’S » ; ULSTER’S POSITION.’ponsibilitr ÏMK1 l
mor* (Editor The Daily Mail.)

Dear Sir,—One remark made by 
Roscommon” escaped ray notice yes

terday.
Replying to my question, why 

should not a majority in Ulster have 
home rule of their own choosing, 
“Roscommon” replied by asking: 
“Ferryland or Bonavista were to ask 
“Downing Street to govern it instead 
‘of allowing it to be governed by the 

“local legislature of this Island, how 
“would it be regarded?”

lf I had any doubt of the Irish ex
traction of “Roscommon,” it would be 
set at rest by his thoroughly national 
way of replying to one question by 
asking another. My original letter 
asked for an “answer,” not for another 
question. However, I will set “Ros
common” a good example.

The question asked by “Roscom
mon” is not a fair representation of 
existing facts in Ireland. That coun
try is not now self-governed, and Ul
ster is not asking to be left as she is; 
it is the rest of Ireland which is ask
ing Downing Street for a change.

Corner George and Prince’s Sts 
or al 314 Water Street

Outport Orders 
promptly attended

J LI e n ceV.Î Hi
the younger i thatSI II p>i

k
arkmad< 10ÎÎ S ftl

;
rt•SciOD ol V-flif I

amtson r.;l Maw** ml
In conclusion The Mail desires toQH S! ION OF RESULTS. -ay that there is no greater work to 

be performed in this Colony theiV the ^(* niadi* on the same subject from the 
-prend of < ducation with reference to writings and addresses of such giants

as Bancr (Switzerland), Herman Biggs

to. 9“if$ >r. ti'wjeîî announces that he 
Uiiiiks “II*tie good has ever been oc-

discussion of profes- 
tbjects in the lay press.” 

Nex ertlieless, he showed his wisdom

rI X
8 Tuberculosis, and to the very many
m Wuti

.

Uf G New York), Vincent Bowditçh 
(Mass.), Carbon (Stockholm), Car- 

! Here (Berne), Gorhom

things which effect the spread of Tu- | 
berculosis such as sanitation, etc. In 
spreading the gospel The Mail will

King George the Filth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

Hr11,■ -1 • m
K- yy « ii

lis -ussing the question of Tuber- 
by year on cuiosis in a letter published in

V.ail, on Saturday. It is tiie first cleat* 
covet- j contribution he lias recently given to 

the publie press, it is that of one who

(Holland).
t0 j Hamnsen (Norway). Nikolsky (Ru:i-

&c.,

gladly assist, but it must reserve
itself the right to criticise, and by no 8D*)» Sangman (Denmark), &c

the Dut in fancy 1 hear you already ex- 
laim “Hold, enough.”

rite Mar. 25, ’14. St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg- „ 
Bedrooms can be booked at a

s means signifies its approval to 
v an ton waste of money in doing

oappointment mu 
i of Engineering at Tor- 

at Mr. Fanning -e- 
fiilTpttiti

<* Important Notice !In my next paper I propose to laytilings that may be desirable in them
selves, but are small indeed compared the Edinburgh scheme before your 
with the larger things which might be readers as briefly as the subject will

attendance.at i a <t recognises his duty to the pub
lic. and that the

Lours; night porter in 
Small rooms 20 cents, and. large

night, including

id V i.

♦ 1 public is entitled to 
It is ci ear1 y written, and

*1
The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year.
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the
FRASER, and with the new Company -------^
we can promise better service and de- j Vessel is 106 tons gross ; ln 
liveries than in the past, when many j , con'diti(m . alm0st new ’• 
had to wait for their engines, as we lar.
could not get them from the factory well found HI every ^

fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St.

vol- in formation.peaks rooms 35 cents per 
bath.

Meals are served at 
prices.

Girls' department (under the char» 
matron), with separate entrance.

Fop Sale !

permit and subsequently I shall show 
bow I have adapted and modified this 
system to the needs of Newfoundland, 
as I see them, after frequent consulta
tions with Sir Robert Philip whose let
ter of approval is one of my most 
valued possessions.

done.a vommcnjdnbte attempt to justify
7 O moderateAs to his worth, tiiat is plainly at- t Ms work. 

if i£<‘d by tin fact that he is still, after 
ftrur y^ars with the Geological Survey.

BLOSSOM AND ROOT.He does not do so, however, without
ill * 4» -sting that be has no right to 
reply vi criticisms of his public work 
in any other way than to the Covern-

b
Mr. Da we has also made lm; m irk in

the Civil Engineering profession.
Since hL graduation from McGill 

University, he has held important ap
pointments with the C.P.R. and is now
one of a rt

Taste, beauty, what are they 
But the soul’s choice towards perfect 

bias wrought
By finer balance of a fuller growth— 

brought to subtlest metamor- 
osis

Through love, thought, joy^-the gen
eral human store

Which grows from all life’s functions. 
As the plant

Holds its corolla, delicate,
Solely as outffueh of that energy 
Which moves transformingly in root

of a
:

muni of the day, when he is called up
on to do so, but rashly • daring to 
break through the convention which 

irm practising at Red Deer, requires the letter referred to above.
i In so doing he has been very wise. The

o
m THE FIREMEN’S INCREASE. Schooner “ Atlanta.”Here is a more instructive local parse

Suppose the Protestant peopleallel:
of Brigue and Harbor Grace districts 
were now asking our legislature for 
powers of self-government in local af
fairs and over an area which also in-

(Editor The Dally Mail)
Dear Sir,—Some time ago we heard 

we were going to get an increase in 
pay, but of late there is no talk of it. 
Can you tell us when we are to get it?

I hope Sir Edward and Mr. Cashin 
have not forgotten all about it. I Voted

W “never no

?Ai1e understand that Mr. Da we was Government of the day is itself only 
the position of City Engineer the servant of the people who pay the 

adopted home town, but declined Doctor’s salary; only the servant of 
it, |s he finds his general work much the people for whom it is the Doctor’s 
more satisfactory and Lucrative. duty to work ; only the servant of the

The question that appeals to us is; people amongst whom the Doctor's 
« Why arc practically all our

p ople, who distinguish themselves at ! avail,
£ -, -Vi , : . **. . . ...........f- .t.♦ - • ■ - * p E

Pi™oltiyed 
in U» i

eluded the Roman Catholic Dis. of Hr.
Main, would not the latter people be 
justified in saying, “we prefer to re
main as we are, we will bqt be uhited ^

1 with people we fear; if a change must John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28 marlO.lm

Apply, -
R. HICKS,

Catalina.
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